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PRECISELY PORTIONED   
MINCED MEAT PRODUCTION
Guaranteed portioning accuracy with the Bizerba and Handtmann line solution!
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Minced meat line solutions with optional HCU software:

Handtmann and Bizerba for maximum portioning accuracy.

Version Process Control:

In addition to the basic version, the high-end version allows 
central linking of an unlimited number of minced meat line 
solutions with Bizerba Neptune scales via the Handtmann 
HCU software. 

 Central, easy item maintenance only on PC via 
 HCU software.

 Central and automatic control, documentation and 
 monitoring of multiple portioning lines via HCU software. 

 Automatic start of the line by loading the item at the filler.

 Easy installation as no additional parameterisation 
 at the scales is required.

 Optimised weight control ensures fewer rejects 
 at the start.

 Maximum cost-effectiveness, optimised productivity and 
 reduced labour costs thanks to centralised automated 
 control of all processes.

For highly economical production of minced meat, 
Handtmann provides two line solutions that generate 
new potentials for cost reduction with the greatest 
portioning accuracy. 

Version Basic:

The basic-version comprises a VF 600 vacuum filler with 
GD 93-3/6 inline grinding system, a GMD 99-2 minced 
meat portioner and the Bizerba CWP Neptune scales. 

 100 % full control thanks to reference weighing of 
 every individual portion.

 Direct communication of the continuous-flow scales 
 with the Handtmann vacuum filler.

 Integrated ejector to eject underweight portions 
 before labelling.

 Sustained cost reduction due to reduction of safety 
 overfilling.70
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Easy control for maximum 
portioning accuracy and 
100 % transparency.


